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Dear Chevrolet friends, 

It is that time of year! We are excited about the change of the season and the holidays. 

We have a GREAT line up of new merchandise for you in this Holiday Catalog. We have a new line of jackets 
and quarter-zips that we are happy to offer you. These jackets offer a higher end retail type look and feel 
that will certainly catch the eye of your customers, friends, and more. Cruisin Sports continues to expand 
our product offering by finding the best decorating techniques and styles. Be sure to take in our expanding 
heritage Chevrolet line. These products offer the same Cruisin Sports quality but provide a nostalgic look 
and feel! We have added over 50 new items including long sleeve t-shirts, coolers, signs, and the choices 
just go on from there. Make sure to be the first to place your order as these products will be the HOT items 
of the holidays!

Keep in mind that we can add your dealership logo to just about any item. You may want to consider gifts 
for the staff or your customers. We offer volume pricing! Please contact our exceptionally knowledgeable 
dealership service specialists. They can assist with your every need.

If you have not signed up on our website, you should consider doing so. It is a great opportunity to see new 
products and what is on sale before others do. When you sign up you will automatically start receiving 
our newsletters, new merchandise offerings, e-mails about flash sales, deep discounted items, and 
other promotions we offer throughout the year. So do not wait, sign into our website today and become a 
member. Very exciting announcements and updates will be coming soon!

Thank you to our loyal customers for it is you that allows us to continue to offer the best Chevrolet 
merchandise available. We have been able to grow and get better in this business because of your support. 
For the dealers that have not purchased from us, we hope that you give us a try very soon. We offer you and 
your staff nothing but outstanding quality licensed merchandise. We will provide you with great customer 
service. We offer the simplest invoicing program for you. When you order from us we invoice your current 
sales and service Chevrolet account electronically. All you need to know is your five digit sales and service 
code. Please give us a try and I promise that you will be glad that you did. 

We look forward to assisting you with all of your apparel and other licensed merchandise needs. We wish 
you the most wonderful holiday season.

Respectfully yours, 

Justin Perkins, Vice President

GREETINGS

As an Approved Turnkey Vendor, Cruisin Sports will now submit the sales iMR 
reimbursement on your behalf, removing any hassle or delays on your end. As always, 
all of our merchandise qualifies for Chevrolet iMR funds (Co-Op), so take advantage by 
telling us you want to use your iMR reimbursement funds when placing your order.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-55532



• CALL TO ASK ABOUT PERSONALIZING THESE ITEMS •

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH5315
MEN’S
BATTLESHIP 
GREY

CH5317
LADIES
BATTLESHIP 
GREY

CH5316 
LADIES 
BLACK

CH5314  
MEN’S
BLACK

CH5389
BLACK

JACKETS

You’ll stay warm and protected from wind and rain in this value-priced soft shell. 
Welding details on the pockets and at the elbows give this jacket a sharp, technical 
look. 100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert with a 100% 
polyester micro fleece lining. Available in men’s and women’s sizes Small through 4XL.

WELDED SOFT SHELL JACKETS

CH5390
GRAY

A mid-weight polyester knit pullover, this 7.4 ounce jacket will be the perfect 
item in your fall wardrobe. It features a woven polyester trimmed outer collar, 
shoulder and back yoke. Gold Bowtie Chevrolet logo embroidered on the left 
chest. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

DOUBLE-KNIT QUARTER-ZIP 
PULLOVER

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 3



CH5293
BLACK

CH5294
NAVY

CH5359
CLASSIC NAVY

CH5358
CARBON

CH5357
TRUE ROYAL

CH5356
BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

JACKETS

This reversible vest features Gold Bowtie Chevrolet 
on both sides. Two versatile looks for one great 
price! Featuring a Taslan shell for wind and water 
resistance and a polyester heavyweight fleece side to 
keep you warm. Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

REVERSIBLE STYLE

TECHNO LITE THREE-LAYER KNIT 
TECH-SHELL QUARTER-ZIP VEST
5.9 oz./yd2 / 200 gsm, 100% polyester interlock bonded with 100% polyester birds-eye 
mesh with 8,000 mm waterproof rating / 1,000 g breathability. Features front and 
back princess seams for flattering tailored fit. Available in sizes Small through 5XL.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-55534



ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH5278
MEN’S
BLACK/GREY

CH5278L
WOMEN’S

BLACK/GREY

CH5393
MEN’S GRAY CH5394

MEN’S BLACK

CH5399
WOMEN’S BLACK

CH5398
WOMEN’S 
GRAY

JACKETS

A weapon against cold and wet, this insulated 
tech jacket delivers 10K/10K weather protection. 
Critically seam-sealed, its exceptionally waterproof 
and breathable fabric sheds moisture thanks to 
a DWR finish. An adjustable hood and hem deliver 
customized protection as the elements change. 
Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

INSULATED WATERPROOF
TECH JACKET

With a quilted zip-in liner jacket, our water-resistant 
colorblock 3-in-1 jacket quickly adapts to the elements 
in the mountains or around the neighborhood. Simply zip 
the shell jacket and liner jacket together for maximum 
protection or wear either piece alone as conditions 
dictate. Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

COLORBLOCK 3-IN-1 JACKET

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 5



Classic soft shell design merges with modern two-tone 
graphics in our Embark Soft Shell Jacket. This eye-catching 
way to battle wet and wind features a zip-through cadet 
collar and adjustable cuffs for the perfect fit. Available in 
men’s and women’s sizes XS through 4XL.

SOFT SHELL DESIGN

CH5163
MEN

DP5163
MEN

CH5162
WOMEN

DP5162
WOMEN

• CALL TO ASK ABOUT PERSONALIZING THESE ITEMS •

JACKETS

CH5335
WOMEN’S

DP5335
WOMEN’S

CH5334
MEN’S

DP5334
MEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

Enjoy the right look rain or shine. The executive jacket 
combines understated performance with unmatched 
style. It features a 3,000 waterproof/3,000 mm breathable 
and fully seam sealed outer shell with a mesh lining for 
added comfort and breathability. Additional features 
include a snap off hood with concealed flap design.

EXECUTIVE JACKET

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-55536



CH5280
CHARCOAL/ORANGE

CH5281
CHARCOAL/

ROYAL

CH5182
BLACK

CH5337
WOMEN’S

CH5336
MEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

• CALL TO ASK ABOUT 
PERSONALIZING 
THESE ITEMS •

JACKETS

No matter what the forecast calls for, you can be ready in an instant 
with this superb packable jacket. It is made with 2,000mm/2,000mm 
waterproof/breathable fabric and fully seam-sealed. It has a 
mesh lining for added comfort and breathability. Packs into 
StormCell™ bag with clip for easy travel. Available in women’s 
sizes Small through 3XL and men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

WATERPROOF/BREATHABLE 
PACKABLE JACKET A Rich Pique Texture and a cozy fleece interior 

make this jacket a perfect choice around the office 
or paired with jeans on the weekend. Thoughtful 
details like reverse coil zippers and binding at the 
collar and cuffs give this jacket modern appeal. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

This Gold Bowtie Chevrolet soft-brushed pullover is 
stretchy and moisture wicking with color splices and 
subtle texture. Featuring a 6.8 ounce, 90/10 poly/
spandex jersey and 100% polyester closed-hole mesh 
insets. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

STRETCH 1/2-ZIP PULLOVER

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 7



CH5264
MEN’S
GREY

CH5265
WOMEN’S
WHITE

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL.

CH5342
MEN’S

CH5343
WOMEN’S

DP5343
WOMEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

DP5342
MEN’S

JACKETS

CAMO COLORBLOCK SOFT SHELL
Realtree® camo combined with side and sleeve colorblocking 
makes this value-priced soft shell the right water-resistant 
choice for all true outdoor types. It features 100% polyester 
woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100% 
polyester microfleece lining with a 1000MM fabric waterproof 
rating. Available in men’s and women’s sizes XS through 4XL.

 These amazing jackets feature breathable, wind-resistant and water-resistant fabric regulates 
comfort from the inside out. Full-zip front, stand-up collar and shock cord hem draw the soft 
shell jacket closer to the body for warmth. The left lower zip pocket even offers access to an 
interior audio port. Laser-cut trim with a heat-set overlay provides a water-resistant finish 
around the pockets. The three-layer performance shell is made with polyester/spandex bonded 
to heavyweight 100% polyester fleece. Even with three performance layers like that, the jacket is 
still not bulky! Available in women’s sizes XS through XL and men’s sizes Small through 3XL.

CUSTOM PRINTED SOFT SHELL JACKET

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-55538



ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

Quilted comfort from hem to hood. Ultra-lightweight with 
a sleek snug fit and heat-trapping poly fill insulation. 
Elasticized cuffs and attached hood help retain core 
warmth, while an outer shell keeps you dry. Available in 
sizes Small through 4XL, women’s Small through 3XL.

GRAVITY THERMAL JACKET

CH5253
WOMEN’S

DP5253
WOMEN’S

CH5252
MEN’S

DP5252
MEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

• CALL TO ASK ABOUT 
PERSONALIZING 
THESE ITEMS •

JACKETS

COMFORT AND STYLE
A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds 
light wind and rain and is a perfect choice for corporate 
or team uniforming. The clean silhouette and traditional 
black color make this jacket as attractive as its price. 
Available in men’s and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

DP5205
BLACK/GREY

CH5370
MEN’S

CH5369
WOMEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

This fashionable workplace style has a soft, 
quiet hand and modern details like ergonomic 
zipper pulls and a stowaway hood to ensure 
it’s as practical as it is professional. Available 
in sizes Small through 4XL.

ENDEAVOR JACKET

CH5205
BLACK/GREY

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 9



CH5351
BLACK

CH5353
MONSTER 
BLUE

CH5352
MEDIUM GREY 
HEATHER

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH5348
ASPHALT GREY

CH5349
MONSTER BLUE/
ASPHALT GREY

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH5350
MEGIUM GREY 
HEATHER/BLACK

JACKETS

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

THE NORTH FACE® TECH STRETCH 
SOFT SHELL JACKET
For hiking, biking or commuting, the Tech Stretch Soft Shell Jacket is 
a weather-protective, breathable layer with four-way stretch for ease 
of movement. Constructed of 50% recycled polyester, this all-season, 
double-weave, versatile jacket promotes sustainability. Available in 
men’s sizes Small through 3XL.

THE NORTH FACE® 
TECH 1/4-ZIP FLEECE
The perfect layer for spring skiing and early season 
hikes, this versatile, smooth-faced fleece features a 
quarter-length zipper that lets you easily regulate 
temperature. Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555310



ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

JACKETS

CH5344
MEN’S BLACK

CH5345
MEN’S MEDIUM 
GREY HEATHER CH5346

WOMEN’S 
LIGHT GREY 
HEATHER

CH5347
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

Windproof with plenty of stretch, this iconic heavyweight soft shell offers the 
ultimate in weather protection. The coveted Apex Barrier Soft Shell stops rain and 
wind to keep you warm and dry. A brushed fleece interior ensures all-day comfort. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 3XL and women’s sizes Small through 2XL.

THE NORTH FACE® APEX
BARRIER SOFT SHELL JACKET

PUMA GOLF 
FAIRWAY FULL-ZIP
Great for the golf course, this 100% mid weight 
polyester fleece has moisture wicking properties 
and mechanical stretch. Features include contrast 
stitching and a silicon Puma Cat logo on left 
sleeve. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

CH5385
BLACK

CH5386
QUIET SHADE

• CALL TO ASK ABOUT 
PERSONALIZING 
THESE ITEMS •

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 11



CH5275
BLACK W/ HOOD

DP5275
BLACK W/ HOOD

CH5274
BLACK/NO HOOD

DP5274
BLACK/
NO HOOD

JACKETS

Proven to work hard, this enzyme-washed hooded jacket has a 
supple worn-in look, while maintaining the toughness of duck 
cloth. Brushed, quilted lining and insulation throughout keeps 
you warm and comfortable as you tackle the job. Available with 
and without a hood. Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

WASHED DUCK CLOTH 
INSULATED WORK JACKET

Gear up for the cold with Carhartt’s Duck Traditional Coat 
featuring a nylon lining quilted to arctic-weight polyester 
insulation. This heavyweight, 12 ounce, duck-canvas jacket is 
water-repellent and wind-resistant to keep you warm in any 
condition. Available in sizes Small through 5XL.

CARHARTT® DUCK 
TRADITIONAL COAT

CH5392
CARHARTT®
BROWN

CH5391
BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555312



JACKETS

Carhartt’s Shoreline Jacket is made of durable nylon with 
a waterproof, breathable membrane: sweat can get out, 
rain can’t get in. This 7.3 ounce jacket features a 100% nylon 
oxford shell with a Storm Defender® waterproof, breathable 
membrane. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

CARHARTT® 
SHORELINE JACKET

Whether you’re on a land survey or construction road crew, this 
wind- and water-repelling hooded jacket is designed to keep 
you comfortable when the weather is iffy. This heavyweight, 
12 ounce duck canvas jacket will help you get any job done in 
comfort. Available in sizes Small through 6XL.

CARHARTT ® THERMAL-LINED 
DUCK ACTIVE JACKET

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

• CALL TO ASK ABOUT 
PERSONALIZING 
THESE ITEMS •

CT5000
BLACK

CT5001
OLIVE

CT5002
CARHARTT® 

BROWN

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 13



JACKETS

This Spyder sweater fleece jacket is 100% polyester sweater knit bonded 
to fleece. It features a custom Spyder knit jacquard and a brushed 
micro denier tricot inner collar. The Next Generation Corvette logo gives 
it an extra high-end look. Available in men’s sizes Small through 3XL. 
And women’s XS through 2XL. (Active fit, size up is recommended)

SPYDER CONSTANT FULL-ZIP 
SWEATER FLEECE JACKET

CR5405
MEN’S
RED/BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CR5406
WOMEN’S
RED/BLACK

With a quilted zip-in liner jacket, our water-resistant 
colorblock 3-in-1 jacket quickly adapts to the elements 
in the mountains or around the neighborhood. Simply zip 
the shell jacket and liner jacket together for maximum 
protection or wear either piece alone as conditions 
dictate. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

COLORBLOCK 3-IN-1 JACKET

CR5408
WOMEN’S

BLACK/RED

CR5407
MEN’S
BLACK/RED

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555314



JACKETS

This Corvette Next Generation soft-brushed pullover 
is stretchy and moisture wicking with color splices 
and subtle texture. Featuring a 6.8 ounce, 90/10 poly/
spandex jersey and 100% polyester closed-hole mesh 
insets. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

STRETCH 1/2-ZIP PULLOVER

This Under Armour team jacket is 100% polyester 
with two-layer soft shell material. It features a warm 
brushed inner layer for an extra comfortable fit. The 
Next Generation Corvette logo gives it an extra high-
end look. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL. 
And women’s XS through 2XL.

UNDER ARMOUR ULTIMATE 
TEAM JACKET

The CF-1 lightweight hooded shell jacket is constructed of 
a windproof/water resistant polyester mini grid dobby. The 

vented back yoke has a mesh panel to enhance breathability. 
Elastic cuffs and draw-cord bottom hem provide a tailored 

fit. Plenty of room for storage with contrast side zippered 
pockets and zippered left sleeve pocket. Adjustable hood is 

easily concealed in collar. Raglan sleeves. Available in men’s 
sizes Small through 4XL.

HOODED CARBON FIBER JACKET

CR5401
BLACK/RED CR5404

CARBON FIBER/
RED

CR5403
MEN’S BLACK

CR5402
WOMEN’S 
BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 15



CH3461 
LADIES WHITE

CH3462 
LADIES BLACK

CH3457 
WHITECH3456

MIDNIGHT NAVY

CH3458 
BLACK

CH3460 
BLUE SAPPHIRE

CH3459 
VARSITY RED

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

JACKETS

Long sleeves elevate this polo to another level of sophistication while Dri-FIT moisture management technology 
adds unparalleled performance. Stretch fabric for hassle-free swinging motion. Flat knit collar and cuffs. 
Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort. Three-button placket. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is 
embroidered on the lower left sleeve. Side vents. Made of 5 ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric. Available in 
men’s sizes Medium through 4XL, and women’s Small through 2XL. 

NIKE GOLF LONG SLEEVE DRI-FIT STRETCH TECH POLO

When the wind kicks up, this wind shirt excels. The product engineers at Nike 
have crafted a wind- and water-resistant wind shirt that expertly handles 
the elements and keeps its good looks, too. The design features a flat-front, 
elastic-back waistband, two front welt zippered pockets and half rib cuffs. 
The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. 
Made of 4.3 ounce, 100% polyester. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

NIKE V-NECK WINDSHIRT

CH4293 
NAVY

CH4292 
BLACK

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555316



CH5313 
BLACK/DARK GREY

CH5314 
DARK GREY/VOLT

CH5311 
DEEP ROYAL/BLACK

CH5312 
DARK GREY/RED

CH5306 
WHITE/DARK GREY

CH5309 
DARK GREY/WHITE

CH5307 
BLACK/DARK GREY

CH5308 
SPORT FUCHSIA/WHITE

WOMEN’S

MEN’S

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

JACKETS

Built for the course, gym or just around town, this cover-up performs with 
comfortable stretch for uninhibited movement and Dri-FIT moisture management 
technology for exceptional cooling. The design includes a contrast collar and zipper, 
open cuffs and an open hem. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered 
on the upper left sleeve. Made of 7.6 ounce, 93/7 polyester/spandex Dri-FIT fabric. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL and women’s Small through 2XL.

DRI-FIT STRETCH 1/2-ZIP COVER-UP

An ideal layer for warm ups and cool downs, this cover-up has a 
hex texture interior which delivers a subtle exterior texture. Dri-FIT 
management technology helps keep you dry. Design details include 
a cadet collar, reverse coil zipper, open cuffs, side vents and open 
hem.  The contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on 
the left sleeve. Made of 4.8 ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

NIKE DRY 1/2-ZIP COVER-UP

CH5388
GYM BLUE

CH5387
BLACK HEATHER

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 17



CH5296 
RED

CH5297
GRAPHITE

CH5298 
BLACK

CH5299 
ROYAL

DEALER PERSONALIZATION AVAILABLE

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

UNDER ARMOUR MERCHANDISE EXCLUSIVE TO CRUISIN SPORTS
ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

JACKETS

CH5395
BLACK

CH5396
NAVY CH5397 

GRAY

The perfect jacket for everyone on your team. This 100% polyester bonded 
two-layer soft shell has a warm brushed inner layer. The signature Transport 
System wicks sweat away from the body. Rolled forward shoulder seams 
make for unrivaled comfort. Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL.

UA ULTIMATE TEAM JACKET

UA QUALIFIER HYBRID
These hybrid jackets feature a 100% polyester body and 84% 
polyester/16% elastane woven panels on sleeves for added 
durability where you need it. The UA Storm panels repel water 
without sacrificing breathability. The material wicks sweat and 
dries really fast. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555318



CH5302 
MEN’S BLACK

CH5303 
MEN’S
GRAPHITE

CH5305 
WOMEN’S
GRAPHITE

CH5304 
WOMEN’S

BLACK

CH5330
BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH5376 
BLACK

CH5375 
STEALTH GREY

JACKETS

This 100% polyester jacket features UA Storm 
gear with a DWR finish to repel water without 
sacrificing breathability. Additional features 
include a chin guard for comfort  and secured 
zippered hand pockets. The Gold Bowtie 
Chevrolet logo makes this a perfect piece. 
Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

UA WINDSTRIKE JACKET
This 88% polyester, 12% elastane golf shirt features is a smooth 
anti-pick, anti-pill fabric that provides a cleaner, snag-free 
finish. Moisture Transport System wicks sweat and dries fast. 
It features a faded heather novelty fabric above the yoke seam, 
and a solid fabric below the yoke seam. Performance loose fit 
for overall comfort. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

This 100% polyester jacket has a soft and durable circular knit construction with brushed 
interior for extra warmth. Signature Moisture Transport System wicks sweat to keep you 
dry and light. Contrast fabric overlays on sleeves and collar give this pullover added flare. 
Available in men’s sizes Small through 4XL and women’s sizes Small through 2XL.

UA QUALIFIER QUARTER-ZIP

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 19



CH4075
NAVY

CH4079
GREY SLATE

CH4076
WHITE

CH4294
BLACK CH4299

CHARCOAL

CH4072
BLACK

JACKETS

A modern take on a great classic look. Super soft with a touch of spandex in the collar 
and cuffs to retain shape. Made of a 6.3 ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton; cover 
seamed, spandex in collar and cuffs, double-needle stitched collar and bottom hem. 
Gold Bowtie Chevrolet on Collar. Available in sizes Medium through 5XL.

MOCKNECKS

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

CH4296
FRENCH
BLUE

CH4295
WHITE

CH4298
RED

CH4297
NAVY

This lightweight fabric nylon/spandex blend shirt will help you move comfortably all day. 
Made of a 2.95 ounce, 92% nylon, 8% spandex twill with moisture wicking performance. 
Performance nylon fine shirting offers a crisp, professional look while staying cool and 
comfortable. Gold Bowtie Chevrolet on Collar. Available in sizes Medium through 4XL.

DEVON & JONES CROWNLUX STRETCH SHIRT

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555320



JACKETS

CH4286
NAVY/WHITE

CH4284
BURGUNDY/
WHITE

CH4285 
FRENCH BLUE/
WHITE

CH4277
STONE

CH4278
GRAPHITE

CH4279
FRENCH BLUE

This Glen Plaid collection cotton Poly blend features Active Fit 
and True Non-iron performance. It also has fused collar, cuffs 
and placket. Specially treated to stay looking good all day long. 
Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

GLEN PLAID SHIRT

CROWNLUX PERFORMANCE™ MICRO 
WINDOWPANE SHIRT

This performance nylon fine shirting offers a crisp, professional look while staying 
cool and comfortable. Stretch fabric for enhanced fit and restriction-free movement. 

Luxury, comfort and performance in one. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, 
$3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

FIND MORE FALL/WINTER ITEMS ONLINE - WWW.CRUISINSPORTS.COM 21



JACKETS

LONG SLEEVE

SHORT SLEEVE
CH4062
BURGUNDY

CH4069
BLACK

CH4064
LT BLUE

CH4063
LT STONE

CH4065
WHITE

CH4097
TX ORANGE

LONG
SLEEVE

SHORT 
SLEEVE

CH4208
CAROLINA BLUE

CH4219
CAROLINA BLUE

CH4213
WHITE

CH4218
WHITE

CH4207
GRAPHITE

CH4220
GRAPHITE

CH4211
BLACK

CH4217
BLACK

CH4066
NAVY

CH4067
RED

CH4098
GOLD

CH496
BURGUNDY

CH499
LT BLUE

CH4145
TX ORANGE

CH493
RED

CH495
BLACK

CH492
LT STONE

CH497
WHITE

CH494
NAVY

CH4146
GOLD

These long sleeve and short sleeve Easy Care shirts are great 
for any season! This wrinkle resistant and lightweight shirt is 

functional and comfortable.  55/45 cotton/Polyester. No minimum 
orders required. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

EASY CARE SHIRT

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

Lightweight and breathable, our cotton-rich shirts keep their 
professional edge thanks to a stain-release finish, which 
releases stains during washing. Budget-friendly and durable, 
these virtually carefree shirts feature an Easy Care blend and 
finish. Available in sizes Small thorugh 4XL.

CAREFREE POPLIN

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555322



JACKETS

CH4223
MEN’S NAVY

CH4229
MEN’S CHARCOAL

CH4231
MEN’S GREEN

CH4301
MEN’S WHITE

CH4233
MEN’S PURPLE

CH4222
WOMEN’S NAVY

CH4228
WOMEN’S CHARCOAL

CH4232
WOMEN’S PURPLE

CH4300
WOMEN’S WHITE

A not-too-bold plaid pattern offers a welcome break from a solid color. 
Designed for comfort and wrinkle-resistant convenience, these yarn-

dyed poplin shirts are ideal for both dress and casual wear. Made of 
3.21 ounce, 55/45 cotton/poly and featuring pearlized buttons, button-
through sleeve plackets, button-down collar, adjustable cuffs. XS–4XL.

PLAID PATTERN EASY CARE

CH4287
MEN’S 
TRUE BLUECH4288

MEN’S 
JET CH4289

WOMEN’S 
TRUE BLUE

CH4290
WOMEN’S 
JET

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

This beautifully soft stretch woven shirt is perfect for a business 
or casual lifestyle. It features four-way stretch, eco-friendly 

material, a touch of UV protection, plus, it’s totally wrinkle free. 
Sure to make a positive impression anywhere life takes you. 

Available in men’s and women’s sizes Small through 3XL.

GINGHAM 4-WAY STRETCH 
ECO-WOVEN SHIRT

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.
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CH4117
BLACK CH4118

BLACK

CH4281
NAVY

CH4282
CHARCOAL

LOGO IN
THE HOOD!

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

SWEATSHIRTS

Gold Bowtie sweatshirt. Preshrunk 100% 
cotton sweatshirt. Available in sizes 
Small through 3XL. USA

The Bowtie Chevrolet is one of the most recognized 
emblems in the world. So get recognized when 
wearing this 100% cotton zip hooded sweatshirt. 
Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

Our comfort blend pullover is a necessity whether 
you’re outside battling the elements or lounging around 
the house. The comfort blend features blended ring 
spun fabric, thick flat drawstrings, with a front pouch 
pocket. Available in sizes Small through 4XL.

COMFORT BLEND 
PULLOVER HOODIE

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555324



CW4003
BLACK

CH4283
OATMEAL/NAVY

CR4071
BLACK CR4070

BLACK

ADD $2 FOR 2XL, $3 FOR 3XL, ETC.

SWEATSHIRTS

Introduced earlier this year, we took one of our best 
selling T-shirts to bring you this edgy Chevy Garage 
Crosswrench design on a black pullover hooded 
sweatshirt. Available in sizes Small through 3XL.

This hooded sweatshirt has a true vintage look and 
feel. It features a vintage Chevrolet logo as well as 
raw-edge seams around the hood opening, pocket 
seams, cuffs, waistband and side seams. Available 
in sizes Small through 3XL.

The most dominate brand in racing. The Bowtie 
Racing logo is the center piece of this 100% 
cotton zip hooded sweat shirt. Available in sizes 
Small through 3XL.

The Chevrolet Bowtie has been one of the 
most winning race cars in history. Now you 
can wear the official most winning brand 
logo. 100% cotton crew neck sweatshirt. 
Available in sizes Small through 3XL. 
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CH1370
CHEVY NATION

CW1025
CHEVY GARAGE

CT1037
CHEVY TRUCKS

CH1393
RED,WHITE, BLUE 
BOWTIE

T-SHIRTS

Support the Chevrolet racing team and embrace 
the stars and stripes with this 100% preshrunk 
cotton Chevy Nation long sleeve tee. Available in 
sizes Medium through 3XL.

A face lift for the Chevy garage, this Crosswrench 
design is featured on a trendy indigo blue 100% 
cotton long sleeve T-shirt. Available in sizes 
Medium through 3XL.

The original car of the USA, show off the Red, 
White and Blue with this Chevrolet T-shirt. 100% 
cotton long sleeve black T-shirt. Available in sizes 
Medium through 3XL.

Take the truck out to the country, we moved 
the Chevy trucks 1918 art to this military green 
100% cotton long sleeve T-shirt. Available in sizes 
Medium through 3XL.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555326



CR1382
CARBON FLASH 
NEXT GEN

T-SHIRTS

Make a splash with the Next Generation Corvette 
emblem big and bold on the front of this New Era®, 
60/40 ring spun combed cotton/poly, long sleeve 
T-shirt. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

Corvette Racing is ready for a boost with this new 
racing logo. It sits on the front of this New Era®, 
60/40 ring spun combed cotton/poly, long sleeve 
T-shirt. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

The carbon flash Corvette Next Generation logo subtly 
sits on front of a charcoal New Era®, 60/40 ring spun 
combed cotton/poly, long sleeve T-shirt, perfect for 
any race day. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

CR1383
NEXT GEN
CORVETTE

The Next Generation Corvette makes a statement 
with its new gesture logo looking fast on this New 
Era®, 60/40 ring spun combed cotton/poly, black long 
sleeve T-shirt. Available in sizes Medium through 3XL.

CR1384
CORVETTE 
GESTURE

CR1386
CORVETTE 
RACING
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HEADWEAR

CH2543
IRON GREY/BLACK/WHITE 

With three team colors 
and a large pom pom, this 

chunky-knit beanie will 
help keep you warm in the 

stands.

CH2617
GREY/BLACK
This classic stripe 
knit skull cap will keep 
your head nice and 
cozy on cool days.

CH2532 
BLACK/GREY/WHITE 

Custom Chevrolet knit beanie with pom.

CH2542
GREY/WHITE 
Classic stripes and warm 
fleece lining make this 
beanie a stylish cold-
weather must-have.

You can’t go wrong with 
these classic, basic 
beanies featuring a 
Gold Bowtie Chevrolet. 
It comes in three 
different colors. USA.

CW2012 
GREY/WHITE 

This custom Mr. 
Crosswrench beanie is a 

thick knit hat sure to keep 
you warm on cold days.

CH2185
BLACK

DP2185
BLACK

CH2184
GRAPHITE

DP2184
GRAPHITE

CH9474
BLACK

Warm up with the 
Snowball 3-pack set. It’s 

a set of fleece gloves, a 
scarf, and a cap. Includes 

a fleece carrying pouch to 
keep track of all items. Made 

of polyester/micro fleece.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555328



CH9985
10” DOG

CH9751
8” CHRISTMAS 
BEAR

CH9724
8” PLUSH BROWN BEAR

CT9011
9” PLUSH BULLDOG

PLEASE NOTE:
All of these animals come with 
random color clothing.

CH9366
9” GOLDEN RETRIEVER

CH9844
8” BIG PAW DOG

CH9954
10” BIG PAW PANDA

CH9955
10” BIG PAW 
ELEPHANT

CH9984
14” TIGER

HARDGOODS
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HARDGOODS

Custom Chevrolet quarter socks with 
the gold Bowtie at the top and the 
Chevrolet wordmark along the sides 
of the foot. One size fits most.

CT9027 
NAVY

These navy blue crew 
socks feature the 

heritage Chevrolet 
Bowtie  and the 100 

year trucks logo. One 
size fits most. 

CH9959
CHEVROLET 

BLACK/GREY

CH9960
BLACK/GREY ARGYLE 

Black crew socks 
with grey argyle and 
the Gold bowtie. One 

size fits most

All Socks Proudly 
Made in the USA

CH8027
NAVY HERITAGE
These custom navy blue crew 
socks feature the heritage 
Chevrolet Bowtie with a step 
and repeat solid bowtie pattern 
throughout. One size fits most. 

These custom Corvette quarter 
socks have red contrast toe and 
heel colors to give them extra 
flare. One size fits most.

CR9276
CORVETTE 
BLACK/RED

CH9999
CHEVROLET ORNAMENT

This custom etched enamel 
Chevrolet ornament is the 

perfect piece for every 
showroom Christmas tree.

CR9277
BLACK/GREY/RED ARGYLE

These custom red and 
white argyle Corvette 

socks are the perfect crew 
socks. One size fits most.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555330



CW9027
Mr. Crosswrench 
American flag 
background koozie

CW9009
Mr. Crosswrench 
on a carbon fiber 
background koozie

CH9769
Gold Bowtie 
Chevrolet carbon 
fiber pattern 
shot glass.

CH9476
Etched Bowtie 
Chevrolet shot 
glass.

CW9004
Mr. Crosswrench 
carbon fiber 
pattern shot 
glass.

CH9561
High quality neoprene 
(wet suit material). Fits 
most cans and bottles.

CH9952
11 oz double wall 18/8 

stainless steel thermal 
tumbler, with copper 

vacuum insulation, 
threaded clear lid, and 

threaded gasket.

CAN HOLDER 
OR TUMBLER!

HARDGOODS

CH9980 
RETRO METAL 
LUNCH BOX
This retro metal lunch box 
features the Chevrolet 
heritage bowtie, a true 
American original. 

CH9979
BLACK DOMED LUNCH BOX

The perfect gift for any Chevrolet lover, this 
metal domed lunch box has a true retro look 

and features a historical Chevrolet logo.
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CH8026
The Santos 12 oz ceramic mug has 

a gloss body and a nature baked 
bottom. It is microwave safe.

CH8040
Durable Tritan™ material. Shatter, stain, and odor 
resistant. Stay hydrated throughout the day with 
this wide mouth and easy to fill bottle. The two 
finger magnetic carry handle keeps cap stowed 
while drinking. Drink freely from the Chute® Mag 
thanks to an angled spout that provides a high flow 
of water without sloshing or spilling BPA free. 25oz.

CH9814
This 16 ounce party cup includes a lid that 
can be used for hot beverages and also has 
a straw hole for cold beverages. Double-
wall stain and odor resistant durable 
Eastman Tritan™ material. BPA free.

CW9040
This 16 oz. double-wall stainless steel 
vacuum bottle features BUILT®’s 
exclusive patent pending 360 
Pureflow™ Lid. Lid effortlessly clicks 
between leak-proof sealing and 
cup-like drinking. To fully take lid off - 
quarter twist to open, continue to twist 
with slight force past the stoppers.

HARDGOODS

Check out this 18 oz. tumbler 
with the Open Bowtie. It features 

a push-on lid with twist secure 
closure, foam insulation, and 

double-wall construction using 
stainless steel and plastic liner. 

Fits standard car cup holders.

CH9710 • RED

CH9949
16 oz double wall 
stainless steel 
tumbler with vacuum 
insulation, SNAPSEAL™ 
threaded lid, and 
silicone grip

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555332



CH8023
The 25 oz Clayton stainless 

steel bottle features a 
double wall construction, 

can hold hot or cold 
beverages, and has a 

stainless steel screw on lid 
with easy carry handle.

CH9902
This premium double-wall 
stainless open bowtie tumbler 
with a screw-on lid with thumb-
slide closure is a must have for 
any race fan. BPA free. 16 oz.  

CH9973
28 oz single wall aluminum water 
bottle with threaded snap-fit lid 
and carrying handle.

CH9929
This durable, re-usable cup features 
a classic party cup design. Available 

in your choice of matte black or silver, 
this sleek 16 oz. cup features single-

wall stainless steel construction.

HARDGOODS

CH8024
This 12 oz. concord mug is double walled 
to keep your hot or cold beverage colder 

or hotter longer. It has a sleek powder 
coated finish and a snap-on sip through 

lid to help prevent unwanted spills.
CH8004 • 27 OZ CHASER
Whether you are going to work, the ball 
field, a tailgate party or down to the dock, 
the ORCA team Chaser Tumbler will get 
you there with an ice-cold (or piping hot) 
beverage. The ORCA Chaser’s micro plated 
stainless steel, double-walled, vacuum 
sealed body ensures that your ice will stay 
frozen and your drink will stay strong.
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CH8003
ROCKET INSULATOR
This is unlike any other koozie you’ve ever seen. Welcome to the 
ORCA Rocket, the two-in-one, 12 ounce bottle and can holder that 
keeps your icy cold beverage and keeps it that way. With the ORCA 
Rocket you can rest assured that the last sip you take will be just as 
refreshing as the first. Holds a standard 12 oz bottle or soft drink can.

HARDGOODS

CH9988
Vacuum insulated, double wall 
stainless steel technology 
insures that your favorite 
bottled beverage will remain 
frosty cold regardless of the 
outside temperature. No more 
searching for that missing 
opener, it is built right into 
the top of this handy tool!

The Liberty bottle features 
a vacuum insulated double-

wall stainless steel inner and 
outer for hot or cold liquids. 

It also features a wide 
mouth opening with a wood 
screw on, spill-resistant lid 

and an easy carry handle 
for added comfort.

CH8025
NAVY

CH9920
20 OZ

CH9921
30 OZ

HOLDS ICE JUST AS LONG, 
BUT FOR HALF THE PRICE!
This vacuum insulated stainless steel tumbler 
has the look and feel of the most popular tumbler 
around. Use with hot or cold beverages, these 
tumblers have incredible temperature retention. 
Available in 30 oz. and 20 oz. sizes.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555334



CR9285
Durable Tritan™ material. Shatter, stain, 
and odor resistant. Enjoy spill-proof 
sipping at work or on the trail with the 
eddy®+ water bottle. Screw-on lid with 
spill-proof bite valve and one-finger 
carry handle. No tip drinking, simply 
flip open Bite Valve & Sip. Wide mouth 
opening for easy cleaning and filling.

CR9246
The newest, baddest can 

koozie yet – featuring the 
Chevrolet Racing logo and 

the gray halftone logo on a 
sleek black can holder.

CR9274
20 OZ

HOLDS ICE JUST 
AS LONG, BUT FOR 
HALF THE PRICE!
This vacuum insulated stainless steel 
tumbler has the look and feel of the 
most popular tumbler around. Use with 
hot or cold beverages, these tumblers 
have incredible temperature retention. 
Available in 30 oz. and 20 oz. sizes.

CR9273
30 OZ

HARDGOODS

CH9815
This game day mason jar 
25oz is great for barbecues, 
tailgates, fairs, and festivals. 
Straw with stopper. Eastman 
titan material shatter, stain and 
odor resistant. BPA free. 25 oz.

CH9939
Exclusive carbon fiber design. 
Low-profile stainless steel lid 

with plastic thumb-slide closure. 
Double-wall construction using 

stainless steel. Rubberized skid-
proof bottom. Fits all standard 

car cup holders. 16oz.
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CH9882
1” Gold Bowtie lapel pin

*Enlarged to show detail

CH9613
Black steel lighter 
with Open Bowtie 
Chevrolet.

CH9167
Steel lighter with a 
laser engraved open 
Bowtie Chevrolet.

CH9454
Shiny metal money 
clip decorated with 
carbon fiber finish.

CR9287
New Corvette Next 

Generation logo lapel 
pin. Magnetic clasp, 

so say goodbye to 
holes in your shirt!

CH9036
Zippo brand laser etched 
open bowtie money clip.

CH9455
Shiny metal card case comes 
with carbon fiber finish on lid.

HARDGOODS

CH8029
BLACK
Classic journal with PU leather closure. 
Two-tone polyester cover and 80 
sheets of lined paper. A great journal 
for carrying to your next meeting!

*Enlarged to show detail

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555336



CH9284
Finely stitched and expertly crafted of 
genuine leather, this Chevrolet bi-fold wallet 
fits comfortably into pocket or purse.

CH9285
Practical and attractive, 
this Chevrolet personal 
accessory is perfect as 
a checkbook cover yet 

easily does double duty 
as a wallet.

CH9923 
Leather magic wallet. Made in lamb skin, this piece 
tucks away your money and cards like magic! May be 
opened from either side and features clever inside 3 
card slots and a clear pocket for ID, gift boxed.

The Welch is a smooth silver alloy 
watch with an allover classic look. 
This watch features a chrome 
face with the iconic Chevrolet 
Bowtie right in the center.

The Berkley is a high quality leather 
watch that looks great on any wrist. 
This brown leather watch is finished 
with a silver alloy and a white face 
with a heritage Chevrolet Bowtie. 
Includes a printed gift box.Unisex 43 mm polycarb casing, 

stainless steel case back, water 
resistant to 50 meters, Japanese 
Quartz Movement, magnifies date 
movement, silicon band, available 
in 3 colors. 5 year warranty

CH9827
BLACK

CH9977
SILVER

HARDWORKING 
DURABLE WATCH

CH9978
LEATHER

HARDGOODS
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CH9501
Pen includes a carbon fiber detail. Twist action 
mechanism. Standard black ballpoint ink cartridge.

CH9898
Exclusive Balmain® design, this set includes a 
ballpoint stylus and a roller ball pen. Sleek graphite 
barrel with edgy geometric detailing on bottom grip 
and barrel. Pens include a ballpoint stylus ideal for 
taking notes in the traditional or electronic sense. 

CH9536
This twist action ballpoint pen has a 
unique bold design that represents a 
contemporary look with a silver textured 
barrel & red accent stripe. 

CH9748
Twist brass ballpoint with silver barrel. 
Laser engraved Bowtie Chevrolet.

CH9822
Red carbon fiber stylus pen. Laser engraved 
Bowtie Chevrolet.

CH9927
This brass ballpoint pen has a twist-action 
mechanism, gunmetal plating with high-gloss 
lacquer finish, USA-made ballpoint refill, and 
etched ridges that make it a pleasure to hold.

HARDGOODS

CH8030
This pen set contains a silver carbon fiber ballpoint 
as well as a carbon fiber roller-ball pen all packed 
neatly into a sublimated carbon fiber box. Both pens 
contain black ink. The perfect gift for everyone at 
the dealership.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555338



CH9801
Wireless computer keyboard with halftone bowtie on 
the keyboard surface. The printing covers the top and 
sidewalls of the keys and is very durable. Easy plug-
and-play install. Mac/PC compatible.

CH9824
This charge-it-up power bank includes 
a 2200 mAh lithium ion grade A non-
recycled battery. Features a USB 
output and micro USB input (cord 
included). Charges smart phones, 
MP3 players, and more! Requires 
your phone’s charging cord to 
charge your device.

CH9802
Quality wireless computer 
mouse with ergonomic feel. The 
halftone Bowtie Chevrolet is 
printed directly on the surface. 
Easy USB plug-and-play install. 
Mac and PC compatible.

CH9992
The Wireless power bank is the most versatile and 
convenient way to charge any device on the go. 
Charge your QI enabled phone wirelessly, or any 
device with USB connectivity with this 6000mAh 
power bank. You can even charge a wired and wire-
less device at the same time! Four LED indicator 
lights will let you know how much charge remains, 
so you’re never caught off guard by a dead battery.

CW9038
Wireless charging is the must-have 

tech accessory for all the latest smart 
phones! Just place your Qi integrated 

smartphone on top of the pad and 
watch it charge!

HARDGOODS
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CH9941
Quality sound in a small form factor that 
plays your music or other audio from a 
Bluetooth enabled device or via the 3.5 mm 
audio input, making it compatible with just 
about anything that plays music. Perfect for 
anyone that travels and is on-the-go or it 
can simply sit at a desk in an office setting.

CH9947
Enjoy your favorite music regardless of your location. Take 
the Boulder outdoor speaker with you to the pool, on your 
hike, or to your next house party. The 6 Watt output and 
Digital Sound Processor is capable of filling any location 
with quality sound. The Boulder has a waterproof rating of 
IP66. Includes Micro USB charging cable.

CH8012
SONOSPHEAR™ BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
Engineered to deliver bold, vibrant sound, the 
Sonosphear’s classic design, powerful dual 
8W driver performance, and state-of-the-art 
wireless technology will enhance your musical 
experience into something unforgettable. Get 
ready to experience the art of sound.

CH8011
BOXANNE™ BLUETOOTH 
SPEAKER
With incredible sound 
thanks to its built-in sub-
woofer, the pocket-sized 
Boxanne packs an enormous punch. 
Use the included looping strap to 
attach the Boxanne to any bike, 
backpack, or bag and play the 
soundtrack to your next adventure.

HARDGOODS

CH8020
These 2-in-1 wireless earbuds and power bank feature high 

definition Bluetooth® 4.1 wireless technology and built-in 
microphone. These earbuds can pair up to 30 ft. away and 

have up to 3 hours of play time. Earbuds store in power bank’s 
magnetic charging cradle. Power bank output is 5 volts/1 amp. 

It requires your phone’s charging cord to charge your device.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555340



CH9890
This telescoping flex flashlight 
features a metal body with flexible 
magnetic lighted tip. Three bright 
LED lights. Retrieves up to 3 lbs. 
22” fully extended. Push on/off 
button. 4-LR44 batteries included.

CH8039
The Ultimate Safety Shiner is the absolute best safety 
tool you can have for any situation. It has it all! The 
Ultimate Safety Shiner is a flashlight, a seatbelt cutter, 
a glass breaker, and comes equipped with a fold 
out knife, bottle opener, mini scissors, Phillips head 
screwdriver, and a nut wrench all in one device! Not only 
is it a flashlight, but it also has 3 different light settings: 
Bright, Medium, and Blink. *Includes 3 AAA Batteries

CH9990
This lantern features 

3 extra bright white 
COB Strips. It lights up 

automatically when 
opened and turns off 

when collapsed. Control 
the brightness by sliding 

up and down.

CH9937
Show your value to customers by 

offering something they’ll find plenty 
of uses for with this slim flashlight 
and work light! It features a 0.5 watt, 

COB (Chip on Board) LED providing 
2x the lumens (180) of regular LEDs. 

There’s even a powerful magnet on 
the back for hands-free use and 4 AAA 
batteries included.

CH9993
This magnetic two-tone flashlight has COB 
and LED technology. It can be secured to a 
solid ledge with a clamp or metal surfaces 
with the magnetic base. It features 17 
different pivot angles, 360-degree rotating 
hideaway hook and soft touch on/off button.

HARDGOODS
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CH9986
This Pakkawood and stainless steel 
knife features a swift assist opening 
for quick action and a 3.25” 440 
stainless blade. 

CH9905
This elemental survival/rescue knife comes 
equipped with a two stage blade that is both 
straight and serrated for all cutting needs. 
Featuring a seat belt cutter and window hammer, 
a removable miniature flashlight with magnet 
and a fire starting flint for manual fire starting. 
Includes a pocket clip and nylon pouch. Overall 
size is 5”, with a 3 5/8” blade size.

CH9904
Folding knife features genuine carbon fiber inlay 
handle, 3 3/4” stainless steel blade, fast-open 
locking action, stainless steel body, belt clip and 
carry pouch with belt loop. Opens to 8 1/8”.

HARDGOODS

CH9907
This raven pocket knife features a 2 1/4” 
lock-back safety blade, matte stainless 
steel blade, push button lock release and 
each attachment ring. Measuring 3.87” x 1”.

CH8017
The blue anodized aluminum handle has a blue satin finish 
and curved edges on the belly of the knife for comfortable 
grip. A ball bearing pivot system is used instead of a spring, 
so that the blade glides open. Equipped with turbo lock 
mechanism for added reinforcement to keep the blade 
securely open when in-use. The push button is simply 
depressed allowing the blade to be disengaged.

CH8016
The handle and blade of this tactical knife design features a 
stone wash finish giving this modern classic a vintage feel. The 
ball bearing pivot system provides an ultra smooth fast action 
deployment of the 3.25”440C stainless steel blade. Another 
trendy feature is the frame lock design enhances strong 
durability and safe use. Your logo engraved on the handle of this 
sleek tactical folder creates a one-of-a-kind promotional item.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555342



CH9811
Take a ride on the wild side... to work that is, with this 
unique camo tumbler! Constructed out of stainless 
steel, this mug features a camouflage pattern 
exterior, double wall insulation, plastic interior and 
slide lock lid. Dimensions: 7”H x 2.5” dia.

CH9962
With a 24 oz. capacity, this 
tumbler features double-wall 
insulation, and is designed to fit 
in all cup holders. It is perfect 
for hunting, camping, and the 
great outdoors. 

OD900
Bowtie Chevrolet 
Realtree® AP camo 
can holder.

CH9586
This Realtree® camo collapsible 

cooler hold 18 cans. It has a thick 
EVA form with PEVA lining for ma

HARDGOODS

CH8021
The Ultimate Camo Backpack 
in Realtree MAX-5® camo is 
everything you could ever want 
in a backpack. Not only is this 
backpack great looking, but is 
full of premium features! It is 
built with our toughest rip-stop 
polyester accents, two huge 
storage compartments, a ton of 
pockets, extra padded shoulder 
straps, heavy duty pulls and 
zippers, and even a back 
accessed security organizer.

CH8000
This front load pro shotgun case features a Realtree® Xtra/
Chocolate Chip color scheme. The dual top carry handles make 
hunting trips much more manageable. 9.5” W x 52” L.
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CH9477
Heritage Chevrolet 
logo belt buckle.

CR9248
Authentic Chevrolet Racing seat belt clasp and tough 

nylon webbed belt. (Adjusts from 24 to 40 inches) 
Features the Chevrolet Racing logo. Fits men and women.

CH9273
Check out this authentic gold bowtie Chevrolet seat 

belt clasp and tough nylon webbed belt. It can adjust 
from 24 to 40 inches. Fits men and women.

CH9957
This new heritage Chevrolet web belt 
has a stainless steel buckle. Made of 
the same material as old army belts, 

this one is sure to last many years. 

CH9846
The Chevrolet sign is 
in! This 17” wide raised 
metal sign looks great 
on the shop wall.

CW9026
Mr. Crosswrench 
belt buckle.

CW9025
Mr. Crosswrench seat belt clasp and tough nylon 

webbed belt. (adjusts from 24 to 40 inches) Features 
the Mr. Crosswrench logo, fits men and women.

HARDGOODS

CR9289
Mirror polished, embossed stainless 
steel Corvette Next Generation 
Crossflags emblem. Complete with a 
standard sawtooth hanger to easily 
mount on the wall. 18”h x 19”w x 0.5”d

CR9288
Mirror polished, embossed stainless steel Corvette Next 
Generation gesture emblem. Complete with a standard sawtooth 
hanger to easily mount on the wall. 8”h x 34”w x 0.5”d

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555344



CH9092
Mirror polished, embossed stainless steel original 
Chevrolet blue Heritage Bowtie emblem. Complete 
with a standard sawtooth hanger to easily mount on 
the wall. 7.25”h x 22”w x 0.5”d

CR9279
Mirror polished, 

embossed stainless steel 
C7 Corvette Crossflags 

emblem. Complete with a 
standard sawtooth hanger to 

easily mount on the wall. 
22”h x 17.5”w x 0.5”d

CW9024
8”wide x 12” tall Mr. Crosswrench metal high 
definition stamped aluminum embossed sign. 

CH8009
The bowtie logo looks good dressed in the best color 
scheme around. Show some pride in one of the brands 
that got America behind the wheel with this embossed, 
die-cut metal sign. 28” w X 9.45” h X 0.13” d

HARDGOODS

CW9041
Add style to your man cave with this 12 1/2” 
Chevrolet Race Shop sign featuring the Mr. 
Crosswrench Racing logo raised in chrome. 

CH8010
Vintage Metal sign with a fantastic die-cut shape 
and a garage feel, this sign is perfect for every 
garage with a Chevy. 18” wx 9” h x 0.125”d.
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CW9023
Add style to your man 

cave with this 11” x 17” Mr. 
Crosswrench sign featuring 

the Mr. Crosswrench logo over 
an American flag background. 

CH9799
12” Chevrolet speed shop 

metal high definition 
stamped aluminum 

embossed sign. 

CR9283
A fan favorite Corvette 
Boulevard Tin Street Sign that 
measures 20” w x 3.38” h.

HARDGOODS

CH9622
36” x 4” Man Cave 

Street Sign.

This sign is made of heavy, 18 gauge galvanized steel. The signs are all laser cut and the sign 
lettering and border is deeply embossed adding strength, rigidity, and a distinctive 3D classic 
look to the sign. The paint finish is automotive gray acrylic enamel cured at 320° F. Proudly 
made in the USA. 

CH9983
16” vintage metal motor 
city Chevrolet wall sign. 
Perfect for your shop or 
man cave.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555346



FULL SIZE RACING 
REPLICA HELMET
CR9281
Brand new full size replica NASCAR style helmets 
customized for Chevrolet Racing and Cruisin Sports. 
This helmet embodies everything racing. Our 
custom Chevy Nation Design down the back with 
Mr. Crosswrench along the sides and a Gold Bowtie 
Racing logo along the mouth guard. Helmets come 
complete with a no wear insert; FOR DISPLAY ONLY, 
NOT to be worn for safety protection.

MINI RACING REPLICA HELMET
CR9280
Brand new mini replica NASCAR style helmets customized for Chevrolet Racing 
and Cruisin Sports. This helmet embodies everything racing. Our custom Chevy 
Nation Design down the back with Mr. Crosswrench along the sides and a Gold 
Bowtie Racing logo along the mouth guard. Helmets come complete with a no 
wear insert; FOR DISPLAY ONLY, NOT to be worn for safety protection.

CRUISIN SPORTS 
EXCLUSIVE RACING 

PRODUCT! 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

PRODUCED!

HARDGOODS

PRICE REDUCED!
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NEON CLOCKS
These beautiful Chevrolet neon wall clocks 
are some of our most popular items, and 
it’s easy to see why. The combination of the 
legendary Chevrolet bowtie and retro yellow 
neon is tough to beat. You’ll be proud to put 
this lighted clock on a wall in your kitchen, 
game room or office, or give it to a Chevrolet 
fan you know.

CH9721
Keep time with this 12 
3/4” high oval clock 
featuring the gold bowtie 
Chevrolet logo over a 
carbon fiber background. 

CH8041
Chevrolet Chrome Clock with checkered flag 
grunge background. Our 12” Chrome plated 
clock is both a retro classic, and a trendy find 
for a wall clock. Stunning graphics with a metal 
hands make a great fit in any fan cave, office, 
bar, or bedroom. Printed and assembled in the 
US with imported materials.

CH9722
This 15” high 10 1/4” deep 
tapered wastebasket 
featuring the gold bowtie 
Chevrolet goes well in an 
office or work area. The 
carbon fiber background 
adds character. 

CH9522
GOLD BOWTIE

Show ‘em off in the shop! Highly custom die-cut 
fiberboard clocks give your work area personality. 
Featuring a laminate face and full color graphics, these 
12” x 6” clocks are an awesome addition to your wall.

CR9259
GOLD BOWTIE RACING 
NEON CLOCK

CW9034
CROSSWRENCH 
RACING NEON CLOCK

CH9762
GOLD BOWTIE 
NEON CLOCK

HARDGOODS

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555348



DART CABINET
Bring the game to your game room, 
garage or collection with an officially 
licensed Chevrolet beveled wood dart 
cabinet. The dart cabinet comes with 
everything you need for a great game. 
It includes a high quality, self healing 
sisal fiber dartboard, six steel tipped 
darts, dry-erase scoreboard, out chart, 
markers and mounting supplies. With 
an officially licensed beveled wood dart 
cabinet you’re guaranteed to have fun 
no matter what the score!

CH9965
CHEVROLET DART CABINET

This officially licensed chevrolet pub table is the 
perfect addition for your game room and adds to the 

atmosphere of the party. It features a 28 inch diameter 
tabletop trimmed with chrome plated banding and a 42 

inch high chrome base with adjustable foot rest.

Bring style, function and comfort to your game 
room, garage or collection with an officially licensed 
chrome shop stool. Featuring vinyl sides trimmed 
with quarter inch vinyl beading. Chrome double rung 
reinforced legs are both lightweight and supportive.

CR9261
GOLD BOWTIE 
RACING TABLE

CR9260
GOLD BOWTIE 
RACING STOOL

CH9764
GOLD BOWTIE
TABLE

CH9763
GOLD BOWTIE 
CHEVROLET 
STOOL

PUB TABLES

SHOP STOOLS

CH9987
Wall mounted bottle opener 

with a heritage Chevrolet 
bowtie. 11.5” high x 4” wide.

HARDGOODS
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HARDGOODS

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555350

CH9879
CORNHOLE BOARD 
W/ BAGS

CW9016
MR. CROSSWRENCH 
CORNHOLE BOARD 
W/ BAGS

CR9270
CHEVROLET RACING 
CORNHOLE BOARD W/ BAGS

CORNHOLE GAMEFULLY CUSTOM

CAN BE PERSONALIZED

Spice up the ultimate outdoor social game with 
your own customized Gold Bowtie cornhole game 
set. With this set you get two high quality, heavy 
duty 24”x48” tournament-grade, regulation-
sized cornhole boards with folding legs and the 
complete bag set.

CH9880
CHEVROLET BAGS ONLY

Our standard bags are made of quality Duck Cloth canvas material 
measuring 6”x 6” and weighing between 15-16 ounces filled with whole 
corn kernels. This is the regulation that all serious cornhole players use. 
We also have all weather bags for those who need more wet weather 
protection. The difference is those bags use plastic beads inside instead 
of corn. They are regulation size with excellent playability. 

• Quality 3/4” Plywood Tops - Smooth finish, excellent playability.
• Top Choice Finish Grade 2x4s - Superior to the basic framing boards others 
use.
• Finished with clear gloss sealant for protection.
• Strong pocket hole joint construction.
• Strong, foldable 2x4 leg construction with carriage bolts and wing nuts
• We paint the sides and legs and touch up our boards!
• Complete cornhole bag set included in our price. 8 bags with Gold Bowtie.

DP9879
CORNHOLE BOARD W/ BAGS



CH807
BLACK

100% cotton terrycloth tri-
fold golf towel with riveted 
metal eyelets for the bag 
clip. Embroidered with the 
gold bowtie Chevrolet.

CH807-1
WHITE

CH9579
This vented windproof 
umbrella with metal canopy 
construction has a arc length 
of 68".  It can withstand wind 
gusts of up to 55 MPH.

CR9257
“The MVP” features a vented canopy.  Allows 
wind gusts to pass through without inverting 
the umbrella.  Fiberglass shaft and a rubber 
pistol-grip handle.

CH9841
Pinnacle Gold golf 

ball tube with 
Open Bowtie.

CH9928
This stainless steel multi-tool 
features spring-loaded pliers with 
wire cutter, a steel knife, fishing line 
needle, an awl / small screwdriver, 
bottle opener with flathead 
screwdriver, saw blade and LED 
Flashlight in a convenient nylon belt 
pouch. Three mercury-free LR927 
batteries included.

HARDGOODS

CH8028
44” arc umbrella. Automatic 

open and close. Pongee Fabric.
Revolutionary design. Umbrella 

closes away from you, thus 
keeping you dry when closing. 

Easier to close when entering or 
leaving a car or through a door.
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CH9621
Heritage black faux rust finished 
on stamped raised aluminum.

CH9479
Gold bowtie Chevrolet stamped 
raised aluminum license plate.

CT9129
Chevy trucks stamped raised 
aluminum license plate.

CH8038
Gold Bowtie Chevrolet logo 
license plate. 7” x 4”

CH8036
Diamond embossed Chevrolet 
logo license plate. 7” x 4”

CT9130
Bowtie Silverado stamped raised 
aluminum license plate.

CR9268
Chevrolet racing die cast metal license 
plate frame with antique pewter finish. 

CR9019
Bowtie Racing stamped raised 
aluminum license plate.

CH9934 
LARGE

CH9934-1 
X-LARGE 

Touchscreen gloves, mechanics style, special conductive 
first fingers & thumbs, 3M Thinsulate lining, waterproof, 

black synthetic suede palm, black spandex back, neoprene 
cuff keeps out cold & snow. 

CH9243
This Chevrolet 
roadster gift set includes 
auto case, flashlight, tire 
gauge, and pen.

HARDGOODS

CH8037
Chevrolet 1969 logo crackle 
license plate. 7” x 4”

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555352



CH9908
Large size trunk organizer has an 
interior divider, interior mesh pocket, 
two outside pockets, and padded grab 
handles. Folds flat and stays together 
with an elastic closure for easy 
storage and transport.

CH9045
Our windshield shade 
has a  reflector-finish 
nylon Bowtie Chevrolet 
panels that stores 
easily in its own bag.

CH9105
Don’t get stranded without these 
essentials! Bowtie Chevrolet highway 
companion safety kit includes: Case, 
jumper cables, warning triangle, 
siphon, mylar blanket, two bungee 
cords, two glow sticks, gloves, 
flashlight and 50 psi tire gauge.

CH9943
Pen-style aluminum 

pocket driver kit includes 
two each Phillips and 

flathead chrome vanadium 
steel mini screwdrivers 

with magnetic bit holder. It 
also features a magnified 

LED flashlight with flashing 
mode, bottle opener, 

pocket clip, gunmetal 
finish and chrome trims.

HARDGOODS
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CH8002
20 QT. 

CH9967
Made with Deep Freeze® high performance 
insulation, an integrated heat barrier and Cold Block™ 
base help keep still ice for 2 days! Main compartment 
hold up to 24 cans. Includes two mounted Bluetooth 
compatible speakers that work with any device 
with Bluetooth capability. Battery life of Bluetooth 
speakers lasts approx. 3-4 hours under mid-volume, 
or 2-3 hours under maximum volume.

CH8001
40 QT. 

CW9033
This amazing new 12 pack 
cooler with the Crosswrench 
racing logo features a 
diamond leatherette trim, 
open mesh pockets, and 
heat-sealed removable PVC 
lining inside.

ORCA COOLERS
Orca builds coolers that make every one of life’s adventures 
better. These American made, lifetime guaranteed coolers 
give you 20 hours of cool so that you can continue having fun 
without worrying about your ice melting! These custom coolers 
feature the iconic Gold Bowtie Chevrolet logo on the lid. 

HARDGOODS

CH8035
The Igloo® Maddox Deluxe Cooler comes complete 
with enhanced insulation. It has a leak resistant, 
heat-sealed antimicrobial liner. Features a dual 
zippered opening with folding lid and hoop and 
loop fastener for easy access. Additional features 
include a front zippered pocket, a side mesh 
water bottle pocket, and side storage loops. A 
metal Igloo bottle opener is attached, so you will 
always be able to get into your bottles.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555354



CH9431
12 pack cooler bag with Heat 
Sealed Interior to prevent 
leakage. Expandable mesh 
pocket and front zip pocket.

CH9951
The Geneva 16 can cooler is made 
with durable 600D and features a 
zippered main compartment with 
heat-sealed PEVA lining, front open 
pocket and a mesh side pocket. It also 
has a padded carry handle, 1 1/2” x 48” 
adjustable shoulder strap and cooler 
easily collapses down for storage.

CH9966
The Arizona cooler bag is made of grey two-tone 

300D with extra durable two-tone 1680D polyester 
trims. The zippered main compartment has a 
heat-sealed PEVA lining and will hold up to 18 

cans. It features an easy access front zippered 
compartment and two side mesh pockets provide 

extra outside storage. Carry it with the top padded 
handle or the 1 1/2” x 48” adjustable shoulder strap

CH9432
12 Bottle or 18 Can capacity. 

This rugged cooler has a 
removable bottle divider 

and a built in bottle opener. 
The interior is heat sealed 

to prevent leakage.

HARDGOODS

CH8034
With the capacity to hold up to 50 cans, the Igloo® Marine 
Box Cooler is what you need for any hot day. This cooler 
is insulated with MaxCold® insulation with 25% more foam 
to keep food and drinks cooler longer. The top molded lid 
has two cup holders and features an easy access top lip 
hook and loop flap to the main compartment. This cooler 
stores flat with hook and loop fastener straps for easy 
storage while not in use.
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CH9761
Tailgater couch folding aluminum chair, designed 
to seat two adults or three children. Lightweight 

at under 10 lbs, but has a weight capacity of 
500 lbs. Large seat 37” wide x 16 deep. Includes 

detachable zippered mesh storage pockets, polyweb 
shoulder strap, and wooden armrests. Also includes 

complementary drink holders that attach to arms.

CH878
Like a portable easy chair, 

our Chevrolet folding camp 
chair includes arm rest, drink 

holder and carrying bag.

HARDGOODS

CH9601
This tailgate party cooler 
features a zippered 
removable lid with an 
easy-access lid with hook 
and loop fastener. The 
cooler has reinforced side 
grab handles and sits on 
a sturdy metal frame. 
The cooler has a 50 can 
capacity and comes with 
a metal bottle opener 
attached to the bag. 

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555356



CH9190
Open bowtie Chevrolet clear vinyl 
backpack features a large main 
compartment, 1 zip-front pocket, 
mesh bottle holder w/ drawstring and 
matching padded strap. 13” x 16” x 7”.

CH9964
Clear security stadium tote approved by 
the NFL; This bag complies with the new 
NFL stadium regulations for clear bags; 
Perfect size for any sporting event 
and outdoor outings; Double zipper 
pulls closure; Open front pocket; Long 
shoulder straps. 2 Handles: 29.5 inches.

CH9870
Keep up with your ticket/credentials using this 
Bowtie Chevrolet lanyard and credential holder. 

CH9277
DOG COLLAR, SMALL

CH9277-1
DOG COLLAR, MEDIUM

CH9277-2
DOG COLLAR, LARGE

CH9278
DOG LEASH

HARDGOODS

CH9554
These Smokin’ Classic 
shades will keep you looking 
cool in the summer heat.

DURABLE COLLARS
These bowtie Chevrolet dog collar and leashes 
are durable, woven products that are great for 
pet owners everywhere.  Adjustable collars.
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CH9682
THE SLED

CH9683
THE KICKSTART

CH9684
THE CANBERRA

THE KICKSTART
This 22”h x 14”w x 10”d 420 dobby poly/600D poly luggage bag rolls right on 
board most aircraft and stows enough for a few days of business or pleasure. 
It weighs 8 lbs. and can hold 2,800 cu. in. The bag also features: two-stage 
Kickstart handle, internal compression straps, two low-profile external 
pockets, custom OGIO identification sleeve, skate wheels for added stability 
over curbs or rough terrain, multiple grab handles, airline regulation carry-on 
size, and a 3” expansion zipper (must be checked when expanded). 

Boasting an epic 9,800 cubic inches of storage 
space, this mammoth 34”h x 16”w x 17”d bag 

can easily handle extended stays. Weighing 
in at 14.2 lbs. and made of 600D poly/420D 

dobby poly material, this bag also comes with 
a wide mouth LID opening for easy access, 

iFOM integrated foam panel construction for 
added protection, custom organization dividers, 

multiple zippered mesh pockets, telescoping 
pull handle, oversized heavy duty treaded 

wheels, and a Structural Load Equalizing Deck 
system for increased durability and handling.

THE SLED

CH9443
BLACK

CH9492
NAVY

Half Dome Duffel Bag
Sized to fit the gym locker, opens wide to 
reveal a roomy interior that holds shoes 
and a change of clothes. 10”h x 18”w x 9”d

THE CANBERRA
Built for serious travelers. The Canberra is designed so they’ll 

always arrive organized, tidy and ready for action. This 29”h x 16”w 
x 13”d luggage can hold 5,800 cu. in., weighs 10.6 lbs., and features 
600D poly/420D dobby poly/neoprene construction, multiple grab 
handles, two large external pockets, interior mesh divider, internal 

suit strap, internal compression strap, skate wheels for added 
stability, retractable pullman handle, and interior neoprene lining.

HARDGOODS

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555358



CH9494
NAVY

CH9681
A sleek, powerful pack that’s always ready to 
tackle business and adventure. Large dual 
main compartments. Back compartment 
padded laptop pocket. Padded tablet/e-
reader sleeve. Exterior zippered pockets. 
Laptop sleeve fits most 16” laptops.

CH9810
Zip through security with this 
pack that features a laptop 
compartment that lays flat on 
the screening belt. Checkpoint-
friendly top-entry padded laptop 
compartment, organization panel, 
large main compartment. Laptop 
sleeve fits most 17” laptops.

CH9989
The Metropolitan straphanger computer 

backpack is constructed of 300D two-
toned polyester. It features a large main 

compartment secured with a hook and 
loop closure, two front zipper pockets, 

two side pockets and a top zipper pocket. 
Padded inside slash pocket holds electronic 

accessories or up to a 15” laptop.

Large Dome Duffel Bag 
capacity for the gym or light 
travel. The cavernous interior 
easily holds a complete 
change of clothes and shoes. 
14”h x 21”w x 12”d

CH9442
BLACK

HARDGOODS

CH8006
Designed with maximum space utilization and smart 
organization, this pack lets you carry office or travel 
must-haves in true OGIO style. Features include a pad-
ded laptop compartment, padded tablet sleeve, side 
office pockets with pen holders, large zippered pocket, 
mesh pocket, slip pocket, and a luggage trolley strap 
with hook and loop closure.
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CH8005
When headed to work or school, this 
streamlined 28 Liter backpack can carry 
your must-have laptop and gear. It can also 
organize and protect other electronics, 
snacks, water and maybe a fleece—meeting 
your entire daily carrying needs.

CH8033
Oakley has crafted a top 

of the line backpack made 
from 600D 91/9 polyester/

polyurethane material. It 
features padded internal 

laptop and tablet sleeves, 
padded shoulder straps 

and back panel with mesh 
inserts, and three external 

zippered pockets

CH8008
The Sanford 15” Computer Backpack features 

a zippered main compartment that holds up to 
15 inch laptop. A mesh slash pocket on interior 
wall to hold all of your tech accessories, while 
the large zippered front compartment offers 
a deluxe organizational panel. Comes with a 

side mesh water bottle pocket, a webbing 
grab handle and trolley sleeve, padded and 

adjustable shoulder straps and custom 
designed zippered pullers.

HARDGOODS

CH9542
Eclipse Deluxe Business Brief. Front 

zippered deluxe organizer for all your 
accessories. Large zippered main 

compartment for files. Detachable, 
adjustable shoulder strap. PolyCanvas.

CH8032
The innovative Sly proves you can pack (and safeguard) 
a lot in a slim messenger. It features an easy-access 
top-loading fleece-lined, padded laptop compartment, 
a large main compartment for books binders and files, 
a deluxe organization panel under the front flap, and an 
external zippered accessories pocket.

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555360



CH917-4
Black Open Bowtie 

1” x 3”

CH918-4
Black Open Bowtie 

3” x 8”

CH919-4
Black Open Bowtie 

5” x 13”

CH920-4
Black Open Bowtie 

6” x 16”

CH917-3
White Open Bowtie 
1” x 3”

CH921-4
Black Open Bowtie 

12” x 32”

CH918-3
White Open Bowtie 
3” x 8”

CH919-3
White Open Bowtie 
5” x 13”

CH920-3
White Open Bowtie 
6” x 16”

CH921-3
White Open Bowtie 
12” x 32”

CH918-7
Camo Bowtie 3" x 8" 
Realtree AP.

CH919-7
Camo Bowtie 5" x 12" 
Realtree AP.

CH920-7
Camo Bowtie 6" x 16" 
Realtree AP.

CH9698-2
14” wide Gold Bowtie

CH9698-1
8” wide Gold Bowtie

CH9698
3” wide Gold Bowtie

CR9255
3” wide Bowtie Racing 

CR9255-1
6” wide Bowtie Racing CR9255-2

9” wide Bowtie Racing CR9255-3
14” wide Bowtie Racing

CW9029
4” Mr. Crosswrench sticker. 

CW9028
8” Mr. Crosswrench 
sticker. 

HARDGOODS
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CH9616
GOLD BOWTIE

CR9042
CHEVROLET RACING

CHEVROLET FLAGS
These flags are 3’ x 5’ and are digitally printed 
on 200 denier nylon material.  Each flag is 
finished with a canvas header and two brass 
grommets. The flags are sewn with four 
rows of lock stitching on the fly end.

ULTRA SOFT BLANKETS
15 oz. 50” x 60” non-pilling fleece blankets. 
Thermal insulation provides warmth without 
weight. Durable, machine-washable, cozy 
blanket, constructed to give you comfort, 
warmth and quality. 

CW9042
CROSSWRENCH FLAG

HARDGOODS

CH9528
RED

CH9528-3
ROYAL BLUE

CH9528-5
NAVY

CH9528-1
BLACK

CH9528-2
MIDNIGHT 
HEATHER

DON’T MISS OUT, ORDER TODAY! 800-254-555362



CH9740
BOWTIE CARBON FIBER

Featuring a carbon fiber pattern, these stylish 
sunglasses sport a large lens to maximize peripheral 

vision and block the elements from all angles.  Nose 
pads are TCG and temples have TCG co-injection 
molded into the frame material. This ensures the 

sunglasses stay where they are supposed to. USA. 

CH8013
SHERPA BLANKET
This Sherpa blanket is perfect to keep warm on 
a cold night. Super soft Sherpa provides extra 
warmth. Measures 50” x 60” unfolded. Chevrolet 
logo embroidered in one corner.

CH8014
HERITAGE CHEVROLET SUNGLASSES

These classic Chevrolet sunglasses with vintage 
frame style, frame shape, and frame color 

re-introduces that classic Chevrolet identity 
to drivers who desire high quality driving 

sunglasses for an affordable price tag.

CR9284
BLACK CORVETTE SUNGLASSES

CH8031
CARBON FIBER MALIBU SUNGLASSES

CH8015
SILVER BOWTIE SUNGLASSES

Active automobile drivers, instituting class, 
visual performance, and elegance with car 

driving activities will love these Corvette 
sunglasses. This classic frame style with 
the Corvette logo provides a comfortable 

fit for all driving situations.

These carbon fiber printed sunglasses are 
great for that on the go day. Priced great 
for giveaways and promos. Made of ABS/

PMMA Material. UV400 lenses provide 100% 
UVA and UVB protection.

Racer style sunglasses are made for the 
fast at heart. Silver frames with the grey 
lenses provide a sleek look for every driver. 
This classic frame style with the Chevrolet 
Bowtie logo provides a comfortable fit for 
anyone hitting the road.

HARDGOODS
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General Motors Trademarks are used under license to Cruisin Sports, Inc. 
ALL are used under the license agreements issued to Cruisin Sports, Inc.

60 Volunteer Dr • Hendersonville, TN 37075 • 615-822-8431

CRUISIN SPORTS, INC. SOURCES MERCHANDISE FROM USA AND IMPORT DISTRIBUTORS.
®2019, CRUISIN SPORTS, INC. ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC, CLERICAL, TYPOGRAPHICAL AND PRINTING 

AREAS ARE SUBJECT TO CORRECTION. ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO PRICE CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

CHARGE TO YOUR OPEN SALES & SERVICE ACCOUNT USING YOUR DEALER CODE.

Off icially Licensed 
Source for GM 

Dealer Merchandise O F F I C I A L
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Visit Us on the Web
www.cruisinsports.com

Order Toll Free – 800-254-5553
Phone 615-822-8431
Fax 615-822-1894
(8am – 5pm Central Time)

Dealers Can Apply 
             for VSSM CO-OP Funds
GM Dealers can apply for co-op reimbursement 
funds by going to www.GMLAM.com or 
calling 888-462-6671

As an Approved Turnkey Vendor, Cruisin Sports will now submit the sales iMR 
reimbursement on your behalf, removing any hassle or delays on your end. As always, 
all of our merchandise qualifies for Chevrolet iMR funds (Co-Op), so take advantage by 

telling us you want to use your iMR reimbursement funds when placing your order.


